Many residues in cytochrome c populate alternative states under equilibrium conditions.
A curved temperature dependence of an amide proton NMR chemical shift indicates that it explores discrete alternative conformations at least 1% of the time; that is, it accesses conformations that lie within 5 kcal/mol(-1) of the ground state. The simulations presented show how curvature varies with the nature of the alternative state, and are compared to experimental results. From studies in different denaturant concentrations, it is concluded that at least 25% of residues in reduced horse cytochrome c, covering most of the protein, with the exception of the center of the N- and C-terminal helices, visit alternative states under equilibrium conditions. The conformational ensemble of the protein therefore has high structural entropy. The density of alternative states is particularly high near the heme ligand Met80, which is of interest because both redox change and the first identified stage in unfolding are associated with change in Met80 ligation. By combining theoretical and experimental approaches, it is concluded that the alternative states each comprise approximately five residues, have in general less structure than the native state, and are accessed independently. They are therefore locally unfolded structures. The locations of the alternative states match what is known of the global unfolding pathway of cytochrome c, suggesting that they may determine the pathway.